


And to think
I settled for that
schnook Ranier.
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EDITOR'S PREFACE HELP!

STAN FREBERG
We were walking down Madison Ave-

nue a while back just enjoying the tang
of advertising jargon In the air and dodg-
ing falling Account Executives when who
should we spy waiting for the green ‘walk’

signal but Stan Freberg. It seems he was
In town plugging his new Capitol LP.
STAN FREBERG PRESENTS THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, a modest venture
in which he gives the real story on Amer-

Freberg strikes again

ican History. After several dozen howdies
nothing would do but we invite Stan up
to see our new office. So we did. The re-

sult of this visit from Freberg was many
laughs and YANKEE DOODLE GO HOME
(page 30). an excerpt from the new LP.

WILL EISNER
For the first time in nearly a decade,

THE SPIRIT rides again. Out of the dim
dark past (1952) comes once again the
comic strip artistry of Will Eisner. We
prevailed upon Will, the man who gave
Jules Feiffer his start, to bring THE
SPIRIT out of retirement so that old fans
could reminisce and new fans enjoy for
the first time the adventures of one of
America's most famous comic strip

FAST ACTING HELP!
They said it shouldn't be done! But

we did it. Any day now the first

pocketbook will hit the stands with a
great big WOOOSH! After an interminable
amount of pleading, cajoling, and tears,
we allowed Gold Medal Books, a Faw-
cett subsidiary, to select the best from
the first 12 issues of HELP!, bind it in

human skin, and present to the greatful
public for a mere 350. We argued that
the human skin alone was worth that
much but the Gold Medal people are a
bunch of know-it-alls. So watch for it on
your friendly newsstand. And buy it for
heaven's sake.

So watch for it

FUMETTI
Going on location for this issue's fu-

metti was a pleasure. The search for a
suitable boatyard location took us out
of the city to the beautiful Glen Cove
Marina on the Long Island Sound. With
the service of a friendly power launch to
take us from the boatyard to the yacht
club, our cast and crew got a taste of
how the other half lives. Pretty nice, if

True to the tradition that has grown
up with the history of HELP! fumettis,
our actors and technicians gave their all

for this issue's fumetti. Our never ending
search for realism reached a new peak

Paul Glaser had to look like he was being
tripped which is not easy since to affect
a trip without actually tripping is—well,
it just isn't convincing. We got to work on

Face of disaster

the problem and after numerous "takes"
got the photograph we wanted. We are
happy to report our cameras have caught
the horrified face and form of a man
staring at disaster. Our man is actually
tripping . . . falling out of control beyond
the point of recovery to the sharp gravel
floor of the boatyard where a, split sec-
ond later ^he will lacerate both his palms.

After a frenzied interlude of scurrying
after band-aids, we stanched the flow of
blood long enough to finish shooting our
fumetti after which we canned the film,

battened the hatches, and shot the actor
who by this time was in a terrible agony
of the first stages of gangrene.
On the less gory side, we have in the

same fumetti Miss Lydia Wilen who, while
not going to the lengths of Paul Glaser
to achieve realism, contributes quite a
bit of realism in her own little way,

HELP! WANTED
The other day for the first time in re-

corded history we got a letter from a-
party who wanted to place a Classified
Advertisement in HELP! We don't have
any Personals classification so we de-
cided to be big about it and run the ad
here on the Editor's page like this:

PERSONALS
Masochistic boy wants to meet

Sadistic girl.

Object: Kicks.

That’s pretty personal.

LETTERS
Don’t let anyone stop you

from printing lampoons and
opinions on religion.

It was just this sort of sup-
pression that was responsible
for the dark ages, the inquisi-

tion, and the very prejudice
the Jews are suffering from

Humor is a powerful weapon
for understanding and preju-
dice can't survive in the face
of true understanding.

Don’t let anyone take this
weapon from you.

Bob Derryberry, Jr.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
P.S. Why does Elder always
draw the nazi swastika back-

He’s a nut-Ed.

You sneaky devils, you. Your
June cover was pretty clever.
If you will notice, you had
GIRLS, FIGHT. STRIPS, in

giant type and the rest in small
type. When the reader looks
in haste he gets ideas and
buys it thinking: "Oh boy have
I got some sneaky reading ma-
terial."

Was this done on purpose?
Dirty Bob Taylor

Of course not—Ed.

me mot lmj.
THE RISE AND THE FALL

AND THE RISE by George
Kirgo In your June issue was
definitely in poor taste. To
quote: "Indications of the
trend (bigotry) ARE all around
us!" Just look to the South!

Such negative trash should
never find its way into a mag-
azine of your stature. Articles
like this one keep the fire kin-

dling for prejudiced people in

all parts of the country! Al-

though Mr. Kirgo might think
differently Mr. Eichmann and
what he stood for is not a joke

Not Likeable

to millions of Jews and others
who DON'T LIKE EICH!

Robert Brodows
Rochester, N. Y.

THE RISE ETC. (CONT.)
Your mag swings the end.

It seems to get better every
month. I was particularly titil-

lated by Kirgo’s THE RISE
AND THE FALL AND THE RISE.
When I got to the part about
Hitler's being a Good Humor
Man in San Diego I nearly fell

Good Humor Man working out
of Hollywood.

Again congrats on a swing-
ing magazine.

Mike Cavallo
Hollywood, Calif.

Yeah, Mike, but Hitler didn't



Humor the plea of this poor mixed-

P
On 'pages 2 and 3 of your

May issue you printed a car-

toon series by Bose entitled

DEATH TO THE TYRANT. I

cannot make head nor tail out
of the whole thing!!! And, hon-

-friends and roommates here

WHO LIK^S EICH?
Today, as I looked over your

June issue. I noticed one item
which I could not overlook.

On page 39 there is a cartoon
by Marc Heisler with an Arab
holding a sign proclaiming I

LIKE EICH. This is a strange
coincidence, since there was
a very similar cartoon in our
Aoril issue, drawn by an MIT

more stories like "A Star Is

The Boys from St. Francis
High School for Boys

PROBLEMS
In the April issue of HELP!

you definitely made a tragic

mistake. This occurred in the

ad which plugs HELP! back
issues. You indicated that
Mort Sahl was on the cover of

HELP #2 and Ernie Kovacs
was on #4. However, in the
March issue it was vice versa,

Sahl on #4 and Kovacs on #2.
Now this would prove that the
April issue contained the mis-

take unless, of course, it was
the March issue. In the event
that the March HELP! was
mistaken, the April would be
correct. But if the April issue

was flawless this would also

make the May issue incorrect

because it corresponds with

the March issue which is in er-

ror if the April issue is right.

However, I tend to believe that

the March and May issue of

HELP! are correct and that the
error is in the April issue,

don't you?
Yours truly,

Mike Pretzer
Garnett, Kansas

Don't we what?—Ed.

BLINTZES REVISITED
I was quite shocked v'-~

I read your last if

and found that yuu uau
printed my friend Fred Camp-
er's letter about blintzes.

Although I agree with him
on his opinion of HELP!, I

must say that he doesn't
know a blintzes from a veeble-

fetzer. Actually I am the only

one who knows anything
about blintzi.

Tim Hunter
New York City

Blintzi?—Ed.

PROBLEMS (CONT.)
Please, oh please won't

somebody HELP! me? Hear

Confusion reigns

at the university say the same
thing. Would you try to
straighten this out for us all?

John F. Webb Jr.

DeKalb, III.

We goofed; each cartoon is

separate. They don't follow in

sequence feut they are all

about the same thing: assas-

sinating a tyrant.—Ed.

I have a problem. Enclosed

is a picture of my problem.

What shall I do? My collection

of comic books and magazines
by Harvey Kurtzman is

In Calgary, when the poor
cry for bread, the authorities

say: "Let them eat HELP!"
Bill Stavdal
Alberta, Canada

Sounds tasty.—Ed.

Coincidence

student. Enclosed, you will

find the cartoon.
I would very much like, to

hear from you concerning this

matter . .

.

Peter A. Angevine
M.l.T.

Pure coincidence, Pete; we
work at least three months
ahead.—Ed.

have been big and responsive.

HELP! continues to maintain

a really top standard, I par-

ticularly enjoyed the Henny
Youngman fumetti. Maybe we
can do one when I get back

Regards,
Frank Buxton
Adelaide
South Australia

The inside back cover had a

nekkid lady, Frank (see pic-

ture).—Ed.

CRIBBING
A copy of the May- issue of

HELP! magazine recently was
called to my attention. ... I

noticed your advertisement for

"The Help! Cribbing Pen." We
object very strenuously to the

encouragement you are giving

to cheating, which is a serious

problem in our whole society

today. We hope you will pass

this complaint along to the
manufacturer, and we plan to

cal it to the attention of Par-

ent's Magazine.
We are also sending a copy

of this letter to Jackie Gleason
.... and the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

with the hope that they will

give further consideration to

CENSORED
Curiosity has got me! What

was on the back cover of the
May issue of HELP!? You see,

they have a person here in

Australia called THE CENSOR
and he tore the back cover off

every single copy of HELP! for

May. Maybe you could send
me one back cover in a plain

envelope . . . heh, heh.
Bye Bye Birdie Is a big suc-

cess here and the audiences

Cribbing

the type of material which is

published in this magazine
which seems to be so very
popular among our young

We sincerely trust that in the

future you will be more deeply

concerned with your moral re-

sponsibility towards the youth
in our country and will be
more careful about the type

of article you offer for sale.

Jean Leeper
Director of
Religious Education
All Saints Church
Worcester,- Mass.

Please address all mail to

HELP! letters, Department 13,

422 Madison Avenue, N. Y.



Heil Hitler!

Say, am I in the
wrong meeting?

Wr. . . my beautiful body '
'

and my graceful whiskers!

Hey-he’s talking

to the cat

!



All right,

the White House!

Don’t worry, darling, ^
• husband wouldn’t suspect

me, his own brother. a

No, mother, of course I’m not

going out with boys.



Make that pastrami ^
f —no—salami or maybe
liverwurst—on rye or maybe

whole wheat with mustard—n<
make that butter-and make

L the bread pumpernickel—



Don’t worry, Madam."
With the help of

Freud’s new theories, I

believe we can help .

your husband

calling to

submit my
.resignation.

Mildred, 1 told

you not to call

me on the job.



rJust as I
’

suspected,

a plaster
mannequin!

The green bottle on the

top shelf that says Bactine.

It disinfects without
stinging.

* You’n
telling i

the body’s

there

!

what can you do with a defendant
L. with a face like that? .





tHB
by Algis Budrys Photography by Ron Rojas

THE CREW Mortimer Money - Paul Glaser Cloris - Lydia Wilen
Dexter — Don Edwing

. Boat Bum — Russ Heath

Boat weather. The sun glistens on languid, inviting waterways. The tang of
salt is in the warm sea-wind, promising adventure,

promising anything. Boat weather. And
clonk of the calking mallet and the rasp of winter-stiffened

Once again, the some-time mariners are preparing to go down to

just as soon as possible . . .





the boot in the wnter in

any old shape ! Whnt’ll

.the other boat owners

^ think?

I own this little

runabout. I couldn’t help
overhearing your little altcr-

tion with your young man. Wor
you come aboard for a little

drink? My name is

Mortimer Money.

Mortimer

Yes, they certainly are.

Would you like another,my dear?

I learned how to make them this

way on mv last little jaunt

Oh, do

you often

“ cruises in

7 this boat?

It certainly

does look j
Ik luxurious^

comfortable

little tub, yes.

Now and then



dreamed

W The^
' sudden ’

cleansing
exhilaratior

of a rain

[emerge

The Mor-^*|
mer Money I



. . . like

chanted

Dreaming of

enchanted isles like jewels
Waiting

. . . waiting

for the evil

Hold ntill!

of fact, she

needs a little B
(

spot-pointing r

and varnishing

here and there.

Nothing much, you

understand. Why,
[the two of us could

l get it done in

L practically no



iderstaiidinp:



Afloat

nd away
at last.

go easy on it, will ya?
It's gonna bo your turn

to row in a little

Delicious!

What is it, you

sweet thing?











DISQUIETING MOMENTS by STEWART SCHWARTZBERG

‘Would you mind terribly If I asked you to

pay for your treatments in advance?"



THE ADVENTURES €E GCCDMAN REAVER - CHARTER III

GCCRMAN GCES PLAyECy
Story by Harvey Kurtzman Art by Will Elder proms and milkshakes at the sodo fountain ... crew-

in this installment, Goodman returns to Riuerdale . .
cut youths flirting with pretty girls in anlile-socks ..

.

scene of his youth ... typical carefree days. High school healthy typical teen-agers. Good-for-nothing loafers!

Did
you
hear

what
Lenny
Bruce

said about
Mori Sahl

and Mrs.
Roose-
velt

There they are . . . the old
gang . . . still buying milk-shakes at

the soda fountain . .

.

probably discuss-
ing the prom and tne ‘hop’ . . . the
school football game and other
such healthy typical teen-age

pursuits.

you want a dry
vintage cham-

pagne, you want
Doux; but give

me a jeroboam
of Brut

thoroughly

Miles Davis
with the hi-

spced stuntfly-

modem trum-
peters . . . Davis
has an incisive

strength in his

rhythmic
L approach a

Curtain

DRIVE

€!der:

j I’ll tell you \.
what sets the

|
I Ferrari apart I

I from the Maserati I

15000 and the Astonl

I Martin . . . take I

1 the Ferrari
J

at LcMans p

Archer! Joghead!
Veromica! Still the

same old typical

teenage crowd
I left five

years ago!

I Beaver!

.

... and yet,
|[

\ When Y f Did X.

1 don’t, know
||

A why, but some-

1

did
' stop at
Point's

/ arguing as is,

I to whether
J®

|
the feeling 1

1 things are H fe.m Paris bearnaise

|
really not 1
the same.

the

l nent? K

for

Chateau-/,

1 briand?i|

| better than ml
Pavilion’s. /|M

fy - 0 ,-,
6 a i i j

23



Goodman . . . times 5
have changed. We’re (

older. We’ve moved to our I

own city apartments. There!
isn’t the interest in foot- (

ball... bazaars... out-
|

V door activities .. . h

outdoor
activity

interests?

What other

interests

are there?
house!



y' Why, it’s Roggie!
' Roggie! I didn't know you

the loot to afford a Lancia G.'

Here, Goodman . .
.
you must

l a toast with us. That’s
k ‘courtesy of the road’.

'
... Can’t 'I

stop now, guys.

Musi chugalug

Forget it, Goodman.
Let’s go home . .

.

WOOPS! Another

.ancia G.T. 2500. Wave
o the Lancia G.T. 2500.

. “courtesy of the road£

under-

stand

what was
I
bother-

ing the

I Missez,

HA 1

There
'HA

|
There

What?
What?
-July 4‘

It’s Satur-

celebrating

Saturday
night. Come
on. It looks

like the party

has already i

k started. ./

I No, a cop! This is a stolen

Lancia G.T. 2500. 1 don't have

L the loot to afford one!



inside, I think
’

tel! you that my
re pretty wild . .

.

an I usually have

f Sorry
Arch . .

.

We’ve gotta

go home and

,

take care

jkof our kid./

r Joghead! \
you and

Bette aren't

leaving? The
party's just

L started. S

doctor just ’

told us about
the kid i

My goodness!

You and Bette?
Congratulations!

When was your
marriage?



Roggie

.

r Goodman . . . remind
me to tell Joghead of 1

the secret ingredient ... 1

money. Meanwhile, throw
1 toga on and join the bash.

It’s a costume party. And
., ah ... do you see anything i

here that you — ahem — A
v like?

'another nation

fell tocommun-
ism today with-

out a shot

,
being fired . .

.

hoping to

get to a
radio in time

d
°h

Univer-

wilTra-

"11 tlu

Janet?
Lorraine"

You know.

just like

the

Roman
Empire.

Goodman. — Try
something more...
ah... relaxing. Let
me introduce you to

some of the girls . . *

some pretty good
nes here . . . Litera-

ture. ..Math...
History of the
Roman Empire.

books!



All

girls?

. . . Won't
their

fathers

get mad?

Watch
You'

J They’re expendable
girls! Cars! Clothes!

Everything! I can
replace it all in two

seconds! And you wan
to know where it

fcv comes from? .

“ I'VE SIGNED A •
^

PACT WITH THE DEVIL . .

.

THAT'S WHERE IT COMES FROM!
HAAAHAHA! -IN EXCHANGE

FOR MY SOUL! *

HAHAHA!
I'll tell



rGoodmnn^y What 'll

happened!
always

the last
Beaver.

chicks

would
Archer

|
the last

|
thing Archer

1 said was that

v the Devil was
going to claim

l!
his soul.

^ A
1

the |
Devil fi

Qu ,Ov

What'll^
“There are more

things in Heaven and
Earth, Horatio, than ar<

. dreamt of in your

WUlmi philosophy.'' imM

then Archer

fluttering

in the
bottle..

.

. what is

L it? i

sounds

like

Archer's his soul

away for

all of those

jrossessions!.

I think it’s time for

me to leave ... to find a place

where the dark forces aren't closing

in . . . where honor iB still sacred

and where virtue triumphs.

Then again

maybe I should



If you are a history student this excerpt from
Stan Freberg's newest record, an original musi-
cal written especially for records, STAN FRE-
BERG PRESENTS THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, should turn your hair white. It deals
with a certain Yankee Doodle and his relation-

ship to the New Muijic and the Spirit of 76. We
are pretty sure neither Robert Welch nor the
DAR will care for this Freberg treatment but we
like it and millions of Freberg fans should love it.

It carries on the Freberg tradition of untram-
meled satire which first attracted the record
buying public with his first big record, John and
Marsha. If you listen carefully, you should be
able to hear the slightly satiric sound of drum
and fife now . . .

^STAN^fc
FREBERG

PIIESENTS I

(*rf|]gT*s

CHORUS
Sound of fifes

Beat the Drums
Be ready for the moment
Victory comes
Ever forward
Patriots all.

(more snare drums)

NARRATOR
America has always gone for-

ward to the military beat of
drums stirring the hearts of
her fighting men . . .'this, then,
is the Spirit of '76

OFFICER
What do you mean you’re walk-

ing off the job?

FIFE PLAYER
I’m walkin' off the job, man. I

don’t have to work with that
kind of ah . . . square drum-

OFFICER
Well, I don’t see any reason...

FIFE PLAYER
No, I mean ah . . . when I ac-

cepted the gig I didn’t know I

was going to have to play fife

with the kind of mouldy fig . .

.

OFFICER
Well ... We certainly . .

.

FIFE PLAYER
. . . drumming like what is go-
ing on up ahead there, man.

OFFICER
Mouldy ah . .

.

FIFE PUYER
Now the kid here is on the
second drums and the kid is

swinging pretty good. But we
can't make it swing with that
other cat, dig?

KID
You tell him. Bix!

(sound: boom!)

OFFICER
Look here now, we’re engaged
in battle! The army's depend-
ing on youl

Well too bad. man, like you’re
back here holding the flag. You



OFFICER
Well, what exactly is your main

-T objection to the man?

BIX
Well In the first place, anybody
with a name like Yankee ah . . .

OFFICER
Doodle . .

.

BIX
Yeah, well, the name says It.

OFFICER
Yes. But . . . what is the main
problem?

BIX

Like it’s a toss-up between the

drumming and the singing

BIX DOODLE
Man, like you didn't say any- Come on, you're holding up
thing about that we were gon- the whole parade,

na work up near the cannon-
OFFICER

Let's stop bickering in
v
the

OFFICER ranks here. Do you want the

DOODLE
Let's get on with the proces-

sion here. Gracious!

OFFICER
Yes. Now let's make an effort BIX
and play it like Doodle wants Well, like either way, man, just

to. so it swings. Scoobeedoo.

OFFICER
et on with the marching hr

(sound: drum and fife)

1 and 8 bars Doodle's.

DOODLE

CHORUS AND DOODLE
Yankee Doodle keep it up
Yankee Doodle Dandy
Mind the music and the step.

BIX

O.K. Outa the way, man . . .

like . . .

DOODLE
Well that was pretty rude,

(sound: fife and cool drummer
play jazzy 8 bars.)

DOODLE
Hold it people, please.

(sound: music fades)

BIX
Yeah!! You were swinging pret-

ty good there, daddy!

KID
You've influenced me a lot,

Bix.

BIX
Yeah, well, you know.

DOODLE
Outrageous! You ruined the
whole . .

.

(sound: cannon boom!)

DOODLE
. . . selection. Mercy!

THE END

OFFICER
The singing?

BIX

I got a bandage around my
ears, but it doesn't help much.

OFFICER

Along with Captain Gooding,
There we saw the men and

boys
As thick as hasty . . . EVERY-
BODY . .

.

CHORUS
Yankee Doodle keep It up,

BIX

It's a bad scene, man.

OFFICER
Well, let's walk back up there

and talk to him. See if we can't

straighten It out . . .

(sound: footsteps)

OFFICER
i Alright, Doodle, the fife player

and the other drummer want to

leave. Now what seems to be

t[ the trouble?

DOODLE
’ They're out of step with me,

that's what's the trouble.

OFFICER
Is that true?

BIX
Well wow, he wants to play,

yub, bup, bup, bup, bup, bup,

bup, and it ought ,to go:

Skoo bee, doo bee, doo bee,

doop. Bah-ooh-bah ooh bah

BIX

Keep it up and we'll blow the

whole war, like.

CHORUS
Mind the music and the step

And with the girls be . .

.

(sound: hot lick on fife)

DOODLE

CHORUS
Yankee Doodle came to town
A riding on a pony,

DOODLE
Stuck a feather in his cap
And called it Macaroni, yes sir.

I'm the Yankee Doodle . . .

BIX

That's all, man. That's it . .

.

OFFICER
What's the trouble now?

BIX

i, right?



A hundred years from now when they publish a collectli

of the cartoon masters of the 20th Century, Will Eisner w
undoubtedly rank high on the list. Drawing at the age of sevi

and cartooning his way up through De Witt Clinton Hl|

School in New York, Will became a professional just in tir

to take advantage of the infant comic book business.
Comic books evolved from the depression as a result

printer's reprinting syndicated strips in the comic book fe

mat. With the supply of syndicated material becoming 6

hausted, Will found a market for as many as 20 pages
original cartoons a week in WOW! AND FAMOUS FUNNIE
two of the earliest comic books. Perhaps you remember sor
of his creations . . . Sheena. Queen of the Jungle, Blackhaw
. . . Uncle Sam Comics. The Spirit was created in June 194

As you may recall, the bulk and best of Eisner appeari
after the war in a syndicated "comic" insert that went by tl

name of The Spirit Section which promised and deliven
Action, Mystery, and Adventure. (On the back page of fr

section was a feature called Clifford by an obscure youi
cartoonist named Jules Feiffer). In 1952 the twelve year spi

of The Spirit came to a close as Eisner concentrated on
publishing business.

While his drawing is often inaccurate and even grotesqu
Eisner has a theatrical style second to none, creating a wii

range of moods with a polyglot of characters and props,

wildly wandering camera view and in intricate use of lig

and shade . . . the shadow of a ferry boat rushing over tl

dark water ... a face is revealed by the glow of a pipe .

tide washing over a body on the beach. Eisner is a master
effects.

The Story which appears on the following pages is vlntai

Spirit. It brings in many diverse elements including a view
the Spirit's childhood, plus a look at some of the characta
with which Eisner peopled his Spirit strips. Among them a
Commissioner Dolan. Sammy, and Sand Saref, the Spirit

childhood sweetheart. If you are an old Spirit fan, enjoy
reunion with the past. If this is your first exposure to Tl

Spirit, even better. Enjoy yourself.



continued—



The Spirit II







The Spirit V







No, no

f not Marilyn,
*

—Marlon.
kPut your glasses



What do you mean,
horse-sick?

r What a ^

strange place for

a trampoline.

V 1 M-mi..
) a jjRjflWpMii

ft

L Out of my j
Wfe religion.







I thougftt^

He hasn’t 1

brushed

after every
k

meal.

UNITED AWTJSTS'

r Boy,
this John Birch Societjl
L is sure getting J

organized,

At \ rf&k

J <1



I’m agent X.

the password!

We’ll have to

have it out. Only 1
le of us can be thej

^Lone Ranger^^

They didn’t say 'I

it was going to be
a formal dinner.





HELP’S SATIRE SHOPPE
A COLLECTION OF ITEMS RANGING FROM THE HILARIOUS

TO THE INANE TO THE ABSURD AND BACK

BOOKS TO LAUGH BY AND ANNOUNCING
'FORMERS

PERSONALLY AUTO-
GRAPHED BY THE AUTHOR
Symbols are very big to-
day. Fact Is they've largely

Thore^re °slatus symbols!

most symphony orchestras
have cymbal symbols. In
The Conformors, Jack Wohl

contributor to
n
HELPL

,0

Ja'ck
symbolizes the success one—

n^
symbolically achieve b^

You'll laugh... you'll cry... you'll have fitsl Say,

do you really think it will be worth it? Buy it any-

way ... a sterling compilation of the best from

the first 12 issues of HELP! This Is your chance

to get material from back issues which are no

longer available. Don't muff this last chance to

become a decent and useful citizen. Buy! Buy!

Buy! (hard sell) only 350.



m. \.jk ' >>iHM

PRO
AND
CON

PILLOW-
CASES

”1 wont out with Siamese-twin girls last
night." "Have a good time?" "Well, yes
and no.” -^. . Those two ^words^speak vol-

They bear a^rabbh^ ^'yes'^irP pink on ono

Orally Cox. flakes a perfect wedding or

Woll. with Scotch,
make tooth-cleaning

it witlf a chaser of Vodka
h. $1.00 each$2.75 for all 3

DON’T GET
BURNED IN BED

a, Then^puff to your

$2.95 tandem

CIGARETTE-CASE-AND-
LIGHTER AUTOMATIC

IB

I

THE SATIRE SHOPPE
Dept. H-13, Box 6573
Philadelphia 38. Pa.

Name

Address

THE QUESTION MAN

TWO BY KURTZMAN

THE CON FORMERS

SON OF MAD LIBS

FAST ACTING HELP!

BUCK BOX

BRAND X

PILLOWCASES

TOOTHPASTE DA OB DC
SMOKER'S ROBOT

MONEY MAKING MACHINE

LIGHTER & CASE A B

Total

Shipping Fee
300 per item

Amount
Enclosed

Cash
Check
Money Order

PRODUCTS FOR PEOPLE
WHO LIKE THEM PERSONALIZED

YOUR NAME HERE

ig shot of yourself and
d regular money).

fj Stop Kidding

• HS'oSu

THE SATIRE
SHOPPE
Dept. H-13,

Box 6573

Philadelphia 38,

Pa.

Please send item checked. I’ve

an additional 30e per item
shipping.

Send to:

Address

City.. . . Zone. . . .State.

.

Please print imprint desired



FEEL YOUK PULSE!
What? You don’t hear anything? Nothing. Boy, you really need HELP!
Never mind your kindly, affable, lovable, incompetent family doctor. Just
fill out the coupon below to receive the next nine issues of HELP! for
the absurdly low price of only $2.95. That plus the autographed copy of
Harvey Kurtzman’s “Jungle Book” which you will receive whether you
want it or not, absolutely gratis, ought to set that old pulse to pounding:

HELP! Magazine
Back Issues Dept. H-13
Box 6573
Philadelphia 38. Penna.

I have enclosed 50f per HELP!

Address

City Zone ....

State

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H-13
1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.



QUESTION:

WHICH
PERSON
HERE IS THE

HELP!
READER?

ilflNV
noA m ivhm

13A NMOO
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—
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